Good Morning

Good morning x 2
How are you? x 2
Very well I thank you x 2
How about you? x 2

Buenos Dias

Buenos dias x 2
Como estas x 2
Muy bien, gracias x 2
Y usted? x 2
Hello Little Babies!

Hello Little Babies let's go bouncing, bouncing
Hello little babies lets go bouncing now!

Hello Little babies let’s go rocking, rocking
Hello little babies let’s go rocking now!

Repeat with Tickling, Clapping, end with bouncing one last time
Eyes, Nose, Cheeky, Cheeky, Chin

Touch baby’s face parts as you sing to the tune of “Someone’s in the Kitchen with Dinah”
Eyes, nose cheeky cheeky chin
Eyes, nose cheeky cheeky chin
Eyes, nose cheeky cheeky chin
Cheeky cheeky chin, nose, eyes
Where is Thumbkin?

- Where is Thumbkin?
  Where is Thumbkin?
  Here I am!
  Here I am!
- How are you today, sir?
  Very well, I thank you
  Run away
  Run away
- Where is Pointer?
  Where is Pointer?
  Here I am!
  Here I am!
- How are you today, sir?
  Very well, I thank you
  Run away
  Run away

Where is Middleman?

- Where is Middleman?
  Where is Middleman?
  Here I am!
  Here I am!
- How are you today, sir?
  Very well, I thank you
  Run away
  Run away
- Where is Ringman?
  Where is Ringman?
  Here I am!
  Here I am!...
BOOK TIME!
Wiggle Your Toes!
By Karen Katz

Little Simon an Imprint of Simon & Schuster Publishing Co.
Head, Shoulders, Knees and Toes

Play Music or Sing with your Child
Handwashing Song

Tops and bottoms x 2

In-between x 2

Scrub them all together x 2

Now we’re clean

Squeaky clean
Scarfes up, Scarves Down- Johnette Downing

Scarfes up, scarfes down, shake your scarfes all around
Scarfes up, scarfes down, shake your scarfes all around
Scarfes in, scarfes out, shake your scarfes all about
Scarfes in, scarfes out, shake your scarfes all about
Right knee, left knee, shake your scarfes fancy free
Right knee, left knee, shake your scarfes fancy free
Right hand, left hand, shake your scarfes with the band
Right hand, left hand, shake your scarfes with the band
On your back, on your tummy, shake your scarfes nice and funny
On your back, on your tummy, shake your scarfes nice and funny
Scarfes up, scarfes down, put your scarfes on the ground.
Clap.

- Visit her YouTube Channel for more songs
Wave your Scarves (Tune to London Bridges)

Waves your scarves up and down (up and down 2x)
Waves your scarves left and right (left and right 2x)
Waves your scarves fast and slow (fast and slow 2x)
Waves your scarves round and round (round and round 2x)
Waves your scarves, wave goodbye (wave goodbye 2x)
Goodbye scarves!
Popcorn Kernels

Popcorn kernels x 2

In the pot x 2

Shake them, shake them, shake them x 2

Till they POP! x 2
Twinkle, Twinkle Little Star

Twinkle, twinkle, little star
How I wonder what you are
Up above the world so high
Like a diamond in the sky
Twinkle, twinkle little star
How I wonder what you are
ABCs

A B C D E F G H I J K L M N O P Q R S T U V W X Y Z

Now I know my ABCs

Next time won’t you sing with me?
Upcoming Events for the Family!

Escondido Public Library Update:

**STARTING JUNE 1**

- We will start offering CURBSIDE PICKUP for holds!
- BOOK DROPS will be open & you can return your materials!

Storytime will be taking staggered breaks as we prepare for our Summer Virtual Activity Challenge 2020

- Rhymes & Reading will be live Mondays, June 1 and 15
- Toddler Tales will be live Thursday, June 11
- PJ Storytime will premiere Tuesdays, June 2 and 9
- Inclusive Art Club will be live Fridays, June 5 and 19
- Baby LapSit will be live Wednesdays, June 3 and 17
- Storytime at SDCDM will be live Saturdays, June 6 and 20

Re-live your storytime favorites on our YouTube page:
youtube.com/user/escondidolibrary

Catch us live on Instagram and Facebook!
Adventures We Will Seek!

Adventures we will seek (2x) (hand over eye)  
High-Ho Derry –Oh!  
Adventures we will seek!

Adventures we will find (2x) (hands Up)  
High-Ho Derry –Oh!  
Adventures we will find!

Adventures we will keep (2x) (Cross arms)  
Until next time, Let’s wave Good-Bye! (wave good-bye)  
Adventures we will keep!
Good-Bye

Thank you for joining us, we hope you have a safe rest of the week.
Check out our other storytimes Mrs. Garcia on Thursday, RR on Monday with Ms. Kristine and PJ Storytimes on Tuesday with Ms. Abril. We will be taking breaks on certain weeks to prepare for Summer Virtual Storytimes and Events!
Visit our Library Webpage for more information
www.escondidolibrary.org

See you next week!
Love, Eveleen and George!